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VERTICAL SHEETER T50

VERTICAL SHEETER T50

Model:

VERTICAL SHEETER T50

General technical characteristics:

 Laminating cylinders rectified with hard

chrome;

 Contacting parts in no-toxic material;

 Outgoing strips;

 Adjustable lever with double block min/max;

 CE, ETL and EAC certification.

Warranty:

 One year, 

Optional accessories:
 Special tension;
 Cloth and cylinders with variable speed.

 warranty conditions

CP Bakery Equipment are covered by warranty against material or manufacturing defects for 12 months since the invoice date and subject to the
conditions here under mentioned:
The warranty consists only in the ex works replacement of the faulty parts, except the electrical parts and motors. The purchaser will be reimbursed neither for the
damage coming from the production stop nor for the labor coming from the installation of the new parts. Warranty is not valid in the following cases: the purchaser
does not respect the payment terms; the damages are caused by overcharge, unskilfulness, abnormal use, poor maintenance, not authorized modifications, when
irregular or lack of of electric majeure.
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VERTICAL SHEETER T50

Voltage: 230-400V/1-3/50-60Hz
(Optional: special voltages)

Transmission: belts and chains for the movement
machine.

Protections: emergency button.

Control panel: START is given by pressing the
green button, pressing the red button you STOP
the machine.

Shipping information

Model Net weight
Gross weight

Pallet Cage

T50 60kg (132lb) 70kg (154lb) 110kg (242lb)

Information on the packaging

MODEL
Box on pallet Cage/Crate

Dimensions [mm] Volume [m3] Dimensions [mm] Volume [m3]

T50 750x700x1100 (29”x27”x43”) 0.62 ( 22 ft3) 980x830x1160 (38”x32”x45”) 0.94 (33.2 ft3)

Dimensions

MODEL A B C D Belt dimension Power [kW]

T50 900mm (35’’) 440mm (17’’) 488mm (19’’) 577mm (22’’) 500mm (19.7’’) 0.35/0.75


